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coy and the readiness of His Itajeatÿ’sl ambition waa his downfall For six 
ministers to study the exigencies of the | years he had systematically plundered 
Transvaal, » solution would be found the taxpayers to keep up tie extrava- 
for this question, and that the problem gance, and when detection became ln- 
would appear less perplexing twelve evitable, he rose from a sick bed and 
months hence. Lord Milner's speech voluntarily surrendered to the Bow 
evoked great applause and he himself street police. He was defended by Mr. 
met with an enthusiastic reception. Dickens, K. C„ the son of the cele

brated novelist.

Lumber Camps 
Past and Present

wHl distribute- the- faithful-aerviee 
prises at the Diamond Jubilee" festival 
of the Bagged School Union and 
Shaftsbuiÿ society'on Monday evening. 
May 1, at the Queen's hall, Langham 
Place.

Princess Stephanie and Count Lon- 
gay have arrived at Clarldges from Tu
rin, where they have been on a visit 
to the Duchesse d’Aosta. The Princess 
leaves town next week for Adsbean, 
where she will spend the spring.

Princess Hatsfeldt Is on a visit to 
Mrs. Lawrence Townsend at Brussels.

Mend Logger of Former Dey» 
Now Almost Supplanted by 

Steam.
London, April 8.—The followers of 

Mr. Evan Roberts, the Welsh revival
ist, are concerned at the strange 
change that has come over his dispo
sition since Ms week of rdtlrement 
and silence. He is no longer the exuber
ant young man who made the build
ings in which he spoke ring with la ugh- 

His nights and days of prayer 
and introspection have aged him great
ly and changed his brightness into 
something approaching asceticism, and 
his addresses are now marked by 
strange outbursts of feverish excite
ment. One of the most extraordinary 
incidents of his mission occurred this 
week at Blaenanerch, in Carmarthen
shire, which place he suddenly and un
expectedly decided to visit after rest
ing tor a period at his home at Loug- 
hor. At the commencement of the ser
vice he accused a youth in the gallery 
of mockery, an'd then broke down in 
agonizing sobbings. Three beys there
upon rose and “confessed,” but the 
missioner declared that the mocker 

not one of the three. Inter an-

ed In that capacity on no less than-ten 
occasions during the past fortnight.
The Duchess rarely accompanies her 
husband on these occasions. In fact, 
she Is not going out very much Just 
now. The Duke made rather a new 
departure this week in presiding over 
a meeting of the Society for Promoting 
Christian knowledge, when the work 
of the emigration branch of the society 
was under consideration. Anton g those 
present were Lord Aberdeen.
Brasse y, the Bishop of Mashottaland,
Sir T. Powell Buxton, the Bishop of 
Bangor, Mr. David Howard, the Rev. J. 
Bridger, and Sir E. Noel Walker. The 
methods of the society In their work 
of spiritual ministration to .emigrants 
are three. Ocean liners are visited at 
the ports of departure; chaplains are 
provided during the voyage; and the 
society has chaplains at the ports of 
arlval and at the leading towns In the yond.

Paris, April 8.—Herr Bebel, who has 
on many occasions been held up to M. 
Jaurès by the Paris Conservative press 
as a model to having. It Is alleged, 
shown himself much more of a patriot 
than a French Socialist leader on all 
questions Concerning his country's mil
itary greatness, has written to his “dear 
comrade," a letter which Is published 
to the Humanité. Herr Bebel recalls 
the fact that for 38 years the German 
Social Democracy has never voted 
either the military or naval estimates. 
The reasons he gives are that the Ger
man Socialists "have no confidence to 
the representatives of the present state, 
who treat the "workingmen like second 
class cltlsehs,” that they condemn mil
itarism as anti-democratlc, and that 
the money required tor these purposes 
comes largely from custom duties and 
Indirect taxes 06 products consumed 
by the laboring classes—taxes which 
are both unjust and crushing. More
over, the German Emperor has often 
preached tb the soldiers that they must 
be ready to fire, if he bid them to do so, 

their fathers and mothers. To 
approve such a system as this would be, 
Herr Bebel says, a villainous proceed-

Dr. Dlggle, the new Bishop of Car
lisle, speaking at Ulveraton this week, 
criticised the elaborate floral tributes 
which were paid to the dead to Eng
land. He had seen wreaths, he said, 
which cost hundreds of pounds, sent by 
people who were not near relatives. 
This the Bishop considered unneces
sary, and simply a “passion for cus- 

Lerdj tom." With regard to funeral expenses 
the Bishop said that some poor people 
were so determined to show their de
votion to the dead that they spent their 
last penny on funeral expenses. There 
was no need of leaden shells or massive 
coffins, because God purposed that the 
body should return to the earth.- He 
asked those assembled to try to take a 
-Christian view of life, and not to think 
of the dead, but of the eternal life be-

Learned Policemen
The lot of Robert la said not to be 

a happy one. In consequence of the In
crease of the children of Israel In 
'Greater Babylon a number of constables 
have had to acquire Yiddish, and Ital
ian Is Indispensable In some districts 
favored by the children of the “sunny 
south." The other day Policeman Wrap- 
son, to satisfy a limb of the law, had 
to blushlngly confess that hé knew 

•some very naughty words In musical 
Italian. The Italian who used the
words to now doing three months. Rock Bay, Valdez Island, April 19.—

The Big Diamond Easter week is seeing the logging indns-
to’&SWS-K M in thto pari Of the province quite as 

in length, 2 Inches thick and to valued 
at one million sterling. Of course, It 'uur years «go. True hand logging 
1s on view to the privileged only for to on the decline. The day to fast going
toirp^rsti^t^pî^ot : * r ™iitMe ot ,umber-
purposes, It to a white elephant, for aud beachcomber may start oat
who wants a 1M -pound ring, pin or 7. axe' eaY an4 jackscrew and make 
brooch. A model- of the previous re- living on the fish he
cord holder, "The Excelsior,” to com- îîtcheB the deer and birds he shoote, 
pletely dwarfed by the monster. Popu- uJLiîïï? .i6 ? hand logger’s cabin 
lar opinion allots the States as the fu- is ?°?lced on the beach, but today there 
tore heme of “The Cullenan." 18 buA one man it where three years

Imperial Defence *g° there Were five"
1 The war office vote baa not been re
duced by a million sterling, that pro
posal having been defeated by the ' 
partially satisfactory majority of 43.
The motion for reduction waa intro
duced primarily for the purpose of giv
ing expression to the deep-rooted dis
content that is everywhere manifest in 
regard to the army. It is unfortunate, 
but it is a fact that in regard to no 
other government department does so 
much distrust prevail as to In evidence . A™on6at the camps, too, tone is mak- 
where the war office to concerned. It lng many changes. Oxen have some 
has to do with a matter of vital im- ^ears emce disappeared from the woods, 
portance to the Empire, and here If - J* ?ew 01 the horse teams that sncceed- 
anywhere, there ought to be efficiency. ' ^ v em F® now t0, he found, and the 
Nobody to so foolish as to Imagine for ”a,uhl1? °? the great logs of forest giants 
a moment that we are possessed of it, ,y 18 do“e hy steam and cable. Large 
and there to everywhere a donkey engines by their whistle, smoke

Shrinking Fmm _____ and 3ets of steam, tell of the campsShrinking From the Prospects away back in the woodg) where Dougl£s
°* a “St-class war on this very ac- firs are reeled in one. two and three 
comit. The feeling to everywhere preva- thousand feet along the skid roads. As 
lent that we are a first-class power « rule one engine, called a yarder, pulls 
without the means of averting defeat the logs out of the woods on to the track, 
and disgrace on land. Where the navy where they are strung along three, four 
Is concerned much more confidence and sometimes six and eight end on, the 
prevails. There is less experimenting one behind another. Snch a torn, for 
going on—outside, ot course, that which they are coupled np to each other by 
to concerned with matters chiefly me- short bits of cable makes a load for the 
chanical. Occasionally there are lndi- ‘ big reader, as the other machine is call- 
cations of the advent of s" new broom cd, that drags them down the skidway. 
as’ r°r instance, the sweeping out of Sometimes a reader hauls this ton a 
a host of obsolete ships such as has mile or- more, but where the distance ex- 
been witnessed within the past few ceeds that much the turn is passed over 
weeks, when dozens of vessels were 1° another donkey that drags the logs 
sent to anchorages where they will be aut t° the salt chuck, 
safe “when the stormy winds do blow," 
others to the auctioneer's hammer. But 
there is not at . the admiralty the per- This second handling adds ranch, how- 
petual overhauling that goes on at the ever, to the cost of operations, and so 
war office, where the advent of each railroading takes its place on the big tim- 
successive secretary of state Is follow- b.er claims, and the camp is oft-times a 
ed by a volcanic eruption designed for division point with locomotive sheds, 
the purpose of obliterating every tndica- shops, etc., one terminal being down by 
tion of the presence of every secretary ihü sea, the other up amidst the tall tim- 
of state for war that ever went before. ’ber- 80 tor railroading propositions

i are confined to the Hastings and Che- 
mainns operations, bnt as the good tim
ber is fast receding from the beach, the 
day is not far distent when the saw log 
hauling of the coast wHl be entirely a 
railroading operation. Rock Bay, Grant 
Bay and Sliamon have long resounded 
to the whistle of the locomotive and the 
roaring of the log cars. To these must 
now be added Salmon river, where dur
ing the past winter Foreman Jim Sprin
ger, of the Hastings mills, has built in 
a mile and a half of standard gauge 
track to reach a fine block of fir which 
is expected to ent up to 25,000,000 feet.

Difficulties of Communication

Trials and Tribulations Incident 
to Life In the Logging 

Comps.

Rome, April 8.—The present Pope 
takes a very active Interest In politics, 
all reports to the contrary notwith
standing. Some time ago a remarkabe 
circular Issued by Cardinal Merry del 
Val on behalf ot the Pope tb the Italian 
Bishops for the purpose of suppressing 
the Christian democratic movement In 
Italy. This circular dissolved the 
greater part of the organization called 
the “Opera del Congress! CattoUcl,” and 
required, among other things, that the 
Catholic laity should. In political 
fairs, submit themselves to the absolute 
control of the Bishop, who, "subject to 
the Judgment of the Holy See, was to 
be “the sole and competent judge In all 
malters.” Large numbers of the Chris
tian democrats refused to obey these 
instructions, seceded from the "Opera 
del Congressi;" and formed independent 
organizations free from clerical control. 
In spite of Episcopal condemnations, 
these seceders have held their own, and 
they are now about to hold a congress 
at Bologna. Their courage and Inde
pendence have led the Pope himself to 
address an autograph letter to Cardinal 
Svampa, Archbishop of Bologna, In 
which he explicitly condemns the 
Christian democratic organization, 
gives his personal authority to the 
terms of Cardinal Merry del Val’s clr- 

"ciilar, and protests against statements 
that that circular djd not express his 
own mind; and repeats with emphasis 
that there can be no public action by 
Catholics otherwise than in immediate 
dependence bh the Blsbop. This letter 
was published to the Ossermtore Ro

ter.

From Our Own Correspondent.

af- Pregressive as in the boom times of three

other strange incident occurred. “The 
missioneris soul," to quote an observer, 
"seemed steeped in agony," because, 

he said, a man in the chapel was deny
ing the Divine inspiration of the Bible. 
Nobody rose to confess, and after an 
interval of the greatest tension Mr. 
Roberts leaped up, saying, “God has re
vealed the name and the age of the 

He is aged 23. Oh, Lord, for- 
A few minutes later the evan-

upon

tog.
f

With the native, however, it is differ
ent. With them time never counts, and 

of them than ever are found put
ting in their little booms, for which, how
ever, a much lower price per thousand 
is being paid than for “camp” logs, as 
there is now bnt few good trees left close 
to the water to swell the hand logger’s 
boom.

London, April 8.—The famous cope 
ot Nicholas IV., the theft of which from 
the Ascoll cathedral baffled the Italian 
police tor over two years, and which 
was eventually found In J. Plerpont 
Morgan's collection to a South Ken
sington museum, has at last been re
turned to the Italian government. Pro
found secrecy was observed in Its re
moval from the museum, and its place 
on the wall was immediately filled by 
a piece of tapestry. It left England a 
month ago in charge of one of the sec
retaries of the Italian embassy, and 

mano and In the Glomale d'ltalia. The elaborate precautions were taken for
Its safety on the voyage. The cope was 
originally given to the Ascoll cathedral 
by Pope Nicholas IV. towards the end 
of the 13th century. The news of Its 
theft sent a shock through the Roman 
Catholic world. Sir Purdon Clark, the 
resigning curator of the museum, told 

His Holiness laments this week how a London dealer whom 
poor young men" have he knew well, came to him with the 

been led astray by those 'who do not vestment under his arm, and offered to 
scruple to conduct them along a path sell It to the museum for £3,000 _
that leads to ruin." He deplores the Purden told him he could not purchase 
tact that Catholic papers have eriticls- It at that price, and the dealer said he 
fd Bishops, that “Justly condemned .the would take It to Mr. Morgan. Sir Pur- 
Independent. Democrats.” He -daÜ* den ventured to think he would not be 
demns the proposed congress at Bo- able to gain access to Mr. Morgan, but 
iogpa, forbids "Catholics' to tqke the dealer smilingly assured him that, 
part in it, and threatens with canonical however unapproachable the great 
penalties -epy priest that may do so. financier might be, his door was always 
An,d—most important and significant of open to the humblest dealer who had 
all—be expressly repudiates the conten- something to sêll which no one else had. 
tion that the sphere of ecclesiastical au- Two d#ys later the man returned 

rity is limited to matters concerning bringing thq cope with him again. He 
faith and morals,"and claims for the had sold it to Mr. Morgan, and brought 
Pope-and the Bishops the right to direct It back, to be placed In his collection to 
social action; * the museum. Mr. Morgan has retum-

' ------- < ed the. cope to thp Italian government
The news that the German Emperor unconditionally. It will now be placed

nee up ____ __ .... , . - , > dined with the French ambassador^ at in one of the state museums, the theft
.... ,, , -, . r b s b'ALais,ame<yhe Berlin recently la to be regarded as eyi- having proved that It was not safe In
ance is given that during the tems of government in 1902, his mother, dence that relations between- Frtufce- the cathedral.
recent visit of the Duke of Connaught <d°£?u Cnstipa, giving up the regency. Fahd Germany have once, more become ’
to the Spanish court at Madrid, the mar» nrincesirrov'fïif * normal- which they had not been for a-
riage of King Alfonso to the Princess «'t ^ser"
\ ictoria Patricia has. been definitely ar- Duchess of Connaught and- niece of French ambassador with his comoany ranged. .The difficulties, withregàrd; to. W Bdwarc1 VII. Bhe TI k bom at he dtaw f&
the religious question have: b««n -settled^ .fig&milum Paiac^ IoudofiTLMkreh 17,; ,t6 tilrie a; the ^er efebé^les T$ie&" «

Alfonso XIII., King of Spam, will be 1866, aud has consequently just assed h , b general soreness on the ¥
19 years old next May 17. He has been her nineteenth birthday. nas lo g Deen a generaJ sorene8s on tne r

! 7-t more
i

man. 
give.”
gelist smiled joyfully, for, he said, the 
man had changed his views, and there 
was no need for him to confess pub
licly. Mr. Roberts, after speaking 
briefly against the sin of scepticism, 
startled his hearers by declaring that 
.here was a man present who had com
mitted sacrilige. This created a pain
ful sensation, which was brought to 
an end by the missioner sayipg that 
the man must make three-fold restitu
tion and confess to his church. Later 
he threw out a challenge to one who, 
he said, doubted the revelation of God 
in the scriptures. If the scriptures 
were false, then might he (the mission
er) be removed; if true, then might the 
doubter suffer removal. Nothing of 
miraculous nature happened, but the 
evangelist, who by this time had work
ed himself up into a state of great ex
citement, concluded a memorable ser
vice by predicting terrible times which 
the people would understand a month 
hence. The Rev. Tudor Jones, Unitar
ian minister at Swansea, discussing 
the nature of Mr. Roberts’ recent ut
terances, in an interview said: “I can
not find that these fits of Mr. Evan 
Roberts have taught him many of the 
virtues found in the gospeL I think 
that the supernatural pretensions 
which the past few weeks have reveal
ed will do more harm to religion than 
any good the revival may have done.”

•ï
v|-

Passing of Ox and Horse

?
Pope denounces as “rebels against the 
authority of the chuiph" the independ
ent Christian democrats, “who show 
what they are by the fact that they defy 
all discipline in their desire for a mis
understood liberty and aspire to dan
gerous novelties which the church can
not approve, 
that “ so many

i
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In official circles at Madrid the
Vivid word pictures of life in the coal 

mine wrere given in the House of Com
mons this week by members who have 
themselves wielded picks and pushed 
trolleys. They are asking Parliament 
to fix an eight hours’ day for pit boys 
under eighteen years of age. Mr. 
Thomas Richards, who represents the 
late Sir William Harcourt’s old con
stituency, supplied an impressionistic 
account of a boy’s day in a Welsh col
liery. He depicted him leaving his cot
tage home in the darkness of a winter’s 
morning; he showed him brushing 
away with his cap the snow from the 
seat of the open railway truck that was 
to carry him to the pit brow, and then, 
one of, perhaps, a thousand other boys 
and men, walking, bent almost double, 
through the dark, noisome “roads” to 
the place of his labor. '“There the poor 
lad reclines on his side, hour after hour, 
every stroke of his pick releasing a 
breath of noxious gas, every passing 
pony raising a cloud of brittle, sting
ing dust.” It was Mr. Richards’ maiden 
speech. The House listened to him 
with wrapt, silent interest. There 
no glamor of eloquence or fine phrase
ology to titilate the ear. Mr. Richard» 
had a story to tell, founded on actùal 
experience, and he told it with a blunt 
directness and in homespun words that 
took the House captive. “You are do
ing well,”, once cried an enthusiastic 
member, as Mr. Richards faltered in 
the grip of nervousness which he 
quaintly asked the House to excuse. 
It was with a feeling akin to relief that 
the House seized an opportunity to 
laugh at a story related by the miners’ 
member. On one occasion he occupied

seat in the strangers’ gallery when a 
Unionist member described the collier’s 
life as “rather enviable.” Mr. Rich
ards asked a miner who accompanied 
him what he thought of that descrip
tion and the attitude of the House. “It 
was the most profane silence I ever 
listened to,” was the reply. Much wds 
made by all the miners’ representa
tives of physical deterioration caused 
by working under ground. Unfortu
nately for the strength of their case, 
the members who themselves thus 
worked in their early days are acknowl
edged to possess the sturdiest frames 
m the chamber. Indeed, the Hon. T. 
H. Cochrane, representing the Home 
Office, quoted statistics showing that 
the health of miners was above the 
average in other arduous occupations. 
The bill providing for an eight hours’ 
day in the case of pit boys was read a 
second tinfe.

The Duke of Marlborough is becom
ing very popular as a presiding of
ficer over public meetings and has act-

% /j

, part of Germany towards France, which 
it is impossible to explain otherwise 
than as a consequencê first of the 
the Franco-Russian alliance, then of 
the rapproachment of France with Italy 
and last but not,, least, of the Anglo- 
French entente. * So long as France 
found herself in the splendid isolation 
in which Prince Bismarck had succeed'-- 
ed in placing her, there was not much 
friction between Paris and Beilin. But 
as /sodn as France sought friends and 
was lucky enough to find them, Ger
many beigan to sulk with her, and has 
sulked ever since, with occasional out
bursts of downright 111-humor, surpris
ing on the part of a power which pro
fesses to be one of the mainstays of the 
world’s j>eace.

colonies and elsewhere.
also has a “ladies' emigration commit- I mon^» who addressed a meeting at the

.. .. I Royal Statistical Society this week, on
itseii ««Ambidexterity in Art” the use of both 

hands''should be taught ,In the schools, 
wise endeavoring to further the safety Sir Edwin Landseer,, said Sir William, 
and comfort of women and girls. Dur- had been known to draw simultaneous
ly x, 1ûno . t i,.n-n/v/\i _ly the profile of a stag with one hand
Southampton alone’over 600 Un^rswerc

ar-Lsr-s ïïBs&rs3s:i SsêsrSSSS
toThTramr^nb taUÏ&K c“
andKthe Md 2$ ttXTte

LhXatJÎ!f,*P,rl?C1^ fX>rt?Hand V"™abroad willing to receive the welcome onsiv rultlvnM emigrants. The Duke of Marlborough y cultlvated"
In opening the proceedings, said that 
In 1902 and 1903 28,000 individuals left 
Great Britain tor South Africa, and the 
numbers that emigrated to Canada 
were 15,000 to 1902, 46,000 In 1908, and 
over 50,000 In 1964. On behalf ot the 
Colonial Office, he said they recognized 
the good work that this society had 
done in" "the past, and as far as It lay 
In their power they were anxious to 
give It every aid and support. After 
Lord Aberdeen had addressed the meet
ing the Bishop of Mashonaland, said 
he would not only like to see a confer
ence on the special care of emigrants, 
but a conference on the education of 
intending emigrants. Lord Brassey 
and Sir T. Fowell Buxton also spoke 
In support of the movement The 
Bishop of Stephey said that If it were 
worth while to send out emigrants, it 
was necessary to send them out with 
as much equipment of moral force as 
they could command.

The society In thé opinion of Sir William Rieh-

Ü :
tee,” which specially concerns 
with providing matrons for, and other-

:

llilii1
Amongst the difficulties ot logging here 

that of communication ranks well to the 
front. Twice a week the Union Steam
ship Co.’s steamer Gassier ploughs her 
way along the silvery phannels with beef 
and supplies of all kinds, and the mails, 
too—although the service to an unsubsi-

■m
s»was

dized one, the letters being stamped in 
big purple letters, “By Union SB. Co. 
lUnpaid Mail Service.” But twice a week 
is very seldom, and oft-times the visits 
seem a terrible while between. A fine 
strapping fellow struck down in one of 
the many accidents of the woods often 
drags them out in writhing pain and 

. , , sometimes dies because boat day and
Iear* of age, -was appointed secretary to the chance to get to town for nurse and 
the Secretary for Scotland, bnt left that doctor is so long in coming. Often, too, 
position on the promotion of his superior a small break in one of the engines will 
to the peerage, in the course of his tie np a whole camp in idleness for a 
versatile career hé has appeared on the week, while expenses at a $1000 rate 
stage in -England .and m this country. ■ for those few days keep running up. In 
acted as a war correspondent in South a hundred ways for many years this lack 
Africa, -and is among those who in of communication by steamer, mail 
various times nsve tried to break the -wire has handicapped the logging indns- 
bauk at Monte Carlo. try so soon as the camps immediate to

the towns are passed.
Carrier Pigeons Introduced

The temporary collapse of Russia's 
military and naval resources and her 
threatening financial difficulties have 
undoubtedly modified the balance of 
power in Europe, and It can only be 
considered as a good omen for the fu
ture if Germany should have acquired 
the conviction that after all her Inter
ests will be best served by cultivating 
amicable relations, and co-operating as 
often.as opportunity arises with France 
and her friends. For a long time to 
come Russia will be, if not a legible 
quantity, at all events an Infinitely less 
powerful factor than she has been In 
international politics, and Germany will 
have to shgpe her policy accordingly. 
If there really to to be an Improvement 
to relations between France and Ger
many, Aero Is every reason for the 
peace-abiding states of Europe to re
joice.

Sir Maurice Fitzgerald, Knight of 
Kerry, has been staying at the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes, and to 
templating fitting out his yacht Satan- 
lta for next season. The Satanlta to 
one of the largest and fastest sailing 
yachts ever built, and, when owned by 
the late Mr. A. B. Clarke, and after
wards by Mr. C. B. Rose, secured many 
prizes against the Britannia, Valkyrie, 
Alisa and Bona. Sir Maurice Fitzgerald 
will be much In town this season.

The Marquis Zetland's steam yacht 
Pàullne to fitting out at Cowes. Lord 
Zetland probably will- go to the Medi
terranean In the Paulina at the end 
of the month, when the hunting season 
is at an end. The Earl of Rosebery’s 
steam yacht Zalda, which to at present 
fitting out at Cowes, shortly will pro
ceed to Naples, where Lord Rosebery 
has a villa in the suburb of Posilippo. 
The Earl of Cork has arrived at Pal- 
mero with a large party on board his 
yacht the Isa.-

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
this week gave a dinner party at Marl
borough house. Their guests Included 
Earl Percy, the Earl and Countess of 
Clan william, the Earl of Durham and 
Lady Anne Lambton, Earl and Coun
tess Carrington, the Bishop of London, 
Lord and Lady Windsor, Lord and Lady 
Mount Stephen, Sir Henry Fowler, and 
Lady Fowler, Sir Seville Crossley, Cap
tain, the Hon. Hugh and Mrs. Tyrwhitt, 
Lieut-General Sir Neville and Lady 
Lyttelton, Lieut-Colonel, the Hon. 
Herbert and Mrs. Lawrence, Sir Fran
cis and Lady Hotwood, Sir, George and 
Lady Muiray, Sir Donald Wallace, CoL 
and Mrs. Thomas Colley, Mr. Robin and 
Lady Juliet Duff, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sandars.

Of TXISJZVZIgïAELcon-
New York,-' April 8.— Social and 

theatrical circles throughout two conti
nents are interested in the recent mar
riage of the Earl of Rosslyn and Miss 
Anna Robinsou, of 'New York, which 
took place in London.

Miss Robinson, who was formerly an 
actress, was born in Minneapolis and 
lived there for many years. She and 
her sister Margaret t left Minneapolis 
about twelve years ago to go on the 
stage, where they made a success, both 
being pretty and clever. They were later 
followed to New York by their parents, 
who while in Minneapolis conducted the 
old Graud Opera Hotel on First avenue 
south.

The Earl of Rosslyn, who is-now 36

a

or

He succeeded to the title as fifth earl 
in 1890, and married in the same year a 
daughter of Mr. Robert Vyner, from 
whom he obtained a divorce in 1892 on 
the ground ot desertion. His son, Lord 
Loughborough, born in 1892, is heir to 
the earldom.

But this week sees the first attempt 
to overcome the difficulty. The telegraph 
reaches up to ComoX, but a sixty-mile 
belt still intervenes before the heart of 
the logging region is reached on the 
mainland side the erection of a pole line 
is at present quite out of the question. A 
cable would be too costly. And so, cut 
off from the more usual methods, unus
ual ones have to be turned to. The Pat- 
terson Timber Co., operating at Granite 

A One-man Scheme Bay and Okis Hollow, boih up off John-
and no one-man scheme will be regard- son straits, 125 miles from town, is es- 
ed as adéquate and satisfactory! A saying to solve the question by pigeon 
heaven bom genius might rise to the flying. A large pigeon cote has been 
occasion, but the average individual to already stocked in Mount Pleasant, the 
neither heaven bom nor has he a pro- I southern suburb of Vancouver, where 
found belief in the existence on earth Mr. Innés Paterson makes his home, and 
of such individuals. He resents the as- the birds are now being tanght the route, 
sumption wherever It shows Itself, and Howe Sound, Texada, Lrnid and Heriot 
the Suspicion which has now become Bay are the points from which the trial 
prevalent that Mr. Arnold Foster to flights are being made, and soon from 
ignoring „ those who ought to be his that deep gulch where Johnston straits 
confidants- and associates to doing roars and rages past the mountain isl- 
neither himself nor his scheme any a°ds the birds, letter tied to leg, will 
good. Nor does thp. country want a make unerring homeward flight and 
cheese-paring poller. It wants ef- bring the logging regions to within but 
flciency and it to willing to pay for it, * few hours’ reach of home.
iirlt?„eSTaVag51.ce' and At the various trading points along

t° toepockets of the tax- the coast, business generally is reported 
P_ tb* assurance that it good. Mr. James Pope, for years well

a”,J?‘n;y iiapahl® °t lui- known at the Euciatah Rapids, is now 
" g avery Possible imperial require- building a fine new store at Port Harvey, 

0“î; 1101 amateurs, where for the past two years he has been 
but by. the best military minds of the 
nation, and for the present it feels 
deeply , that the actuality is very far 

Short of R «ferrement»
The men are there and the money will 
ever be forthcoming; but these are not 
all, and, rightly pr wrongly, the coun
try feels deeply that there to one thing 
needful wanting.

Breach of Premize Case
The Hon. Rupert Guinness, son ot 

Lord Iveagh, was the defendant in an 
action brought by Miss Isabel Agues 
Hales for su alleged breach of promise.
The fair one alleged that the Hon. Rn- 
pert promised to marry her in 1891. and 
Mr. Justice Lawrence and a special Jury 
took the matter in hand yesterday. Miss 
Hales admitted that ehe conld not pro
duce a single letter to substantiate the 
alleged breach of promise. She confess
ed to being 29 and when shown a birth 
certificate, which dearly put it that 
she was born in 18Ç7, she said her 
“mother must-have made a mistake.” By 
direction of Hi» Lordship the jury re
turned a verdict for the Hon. Rupert.
The totter has been married to Gwen
dolen, daughter of Lord Onslow, for the 
past couple ot years.

Berlin, April 8.—The Guild of Berlin 
butchers have been granted the priv
ilege of escorting the Duchess Cecelia 
of Meeklenburg-Schwarin—the future 
Crown Princess—to the Imperial castle 
on her arrival at the capital three days 
before her. yyedding, which has been 
fixed for Juné;6. Às long as the jHohen- 
zollems reign. In Prussia, this privilege 
to the right of the-Guild, and on this, 
ground the Kaiser reepected thelr claim 
to form the escort. The butcher? will 
ride on horseback ."arrayed in . dress 
suits, afljt hats, white tien, white gloves 
gnekpateot leather shoes.

Gossip of th 
World Metropolis

Hence the difference in the public at
titude towards the two branches of the 

■ nation’s defences. The country does 
not want

The Seaford house, the town resi
dence of Lord Howard de Walden, with 
its stately entrance hall and massive 
staircase of sea-green i Mexican onyx 
and Irish marble, made an admirable 
setting this week for the sale of the 
Royal Irish Industries Association. 
Princess Christian attended, and de
clared thé sale open. She wore a hand
some robe of black velvet trimmed with 
mole-skin, and a mauve velvet toque, 
and was accompanied by her daughter, 
Princess Victoria of SehleSwig-Hol- 
stein, wearing brown velvet and sables. 
Every stall was afterwards visited by 
Princess Christian, and at most of them, 
she made purchases. Irish lace, em
broidered tea cloths, handkerchiefs, 
wooden toys, a baby’s white silk robe, 
smocked by an Irish peasant girl, and 
a little Killamey table from the Coun
tess of Ken mare were among the Royal 
visitors' acquisitions. Lady Aberdeen, 
the Marchioness of Londonderry, the 
Countess of Dudley, the Countess Gros- 
venor, Lady Betty Balfour, and the 
Countess of Perry Were among the stall 
holders.

Captain Goodrich Takes Com- 
piaod of .Coastguard 

■ iMstdct.

BRAIN FAG April 8. — to a 
speech at Germiston, Lord Milner 
took leave of the Transvaal. Touch
ing upon the financial aspect Of his 
stewardship, Lord Milner said that A 
year ago the country seemed threaten
ed with a general smash. "It was at the 
time when, although strong pressure 

brought to bear on him to stay at 
home, he had returned to South Africa. 
He had never regretted his decision, 

the satisfaction of 
Ipiowing that, though things were not 
as bright as he would like, the country 
was in perfectly sate water. Whatever 
the reasons might be for constitutional 
change, and he was the first to recog
nize that there were many reasons—1 
one argument tor which no man could 
honestly urge was that the finances 
were in. disorder or that the colony was 
threatened with pecuniary embarrass
ment. He did not pretend that there 
had never been cause for financial anxi
ety. Terrific efforts had had to be 
made to drag the country out of the 
mire in which It was left by the war. 
Many things had to be done on a cost
ly scale In order to avoid delay, which 
would have been fatal and would have 
proved more costly still. Today the 
railways and finances were perfectly 
under control. Statements to the con
trary, whether bona fide In ignorance 
or with directly malevolent Intent, were 
absolutely unfounded. Though he 
might feel anxious regarding the. future 
of the country In many particiitors, be

Johannesburg, Imperial Defence and Discon
tent at Present Condition ot 

Army.IN SPRING
London, April 8.—Captain J. B. C. 

Goodrich, M. V. O., late commodore 
commanding the Pacific squadron, has 
been appointed to the command of the 
western coastguard district, with head
quarters at Liverpool, in succession to 
Captain H. G. Fleet.

Germany's Jealousy 
The meeting between the King and 

President Loubet has filled. Germany 
with spleen to almost the bursting 
point. Coming after the Kaiser’s Ill- 
advised visit to Morocco, the meeting 
had more than mere passing signifi
cance. That the King and the chief 
magistrate of the French republic en
tertain deep respect for each other goes 
without saying, and the meeting so 
hastily arranged for had a meaning be
yond an exchange of courtesies. \ 

Canada far th# British

feelings of discouragement
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD—CURE IN

wasPrince Arthur of Connaught is spend
ing the week end at Wilton house with 
the Earl and Countess of Pembroke. 
Included in the house party arè the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, Lord and Dhdy Herbert. Lady 
Muriel Herbert and Mias Bathburst.There was beautiful music at the $%A,^S^iS5?t*îSr5

on tile Chelsea embankment Major theto vtolHal^b^n■ ^ ’
Evans Gordon and Lady Tweeddale swunweu.
entertained the Lord Chancellor and The Duke of BUccleuch. who recently Lady Hatobury to dinner, when the sqld his mdffieble eétatr to D^Sriei 
Party present to meet them were the shire, to Hr. Brook of Hoàtane^tle 
Hon. Edward and Uflr Elizabeth Daw- has presented a^titjon to ^urt 
son, the Hon. Evelyn and Lady Alice of. sessions, Edinburgh for leave to dto 
Ashley, Sir Francis and Lady Gertrude entail much” hls^titor'fcroDerw'to^he 
Astley-Corbett, Lady Newtoa, Mrs. shire of Dumfrles. lÏÏmrk^ «uid Kirk 
Walrond Captain, the Hon. A and Mrs. cudbrigbt. It to believed that the Duke 
Somerset, and Col. and Mrs. SteWart intends to convey part of this orooertv McKenzie. The Hon Phillip Stanhope to his son, the Earlof Dal^lthwtoTls 
and Countess TototoLSlr Edward Ward, retiring from parllamenlï, order tode 
the Countess of Cromartie, and the vote more of his time to the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Alisa were" ment of the family estates 
among those who attended the concert. ' ■

and today he had
tradiug. At Campbell river, where tost 
year the Thulin Bros, opened up their 
new hotel, the Willows, this .enterpris
ing Lund firm have now completed a 
store with Mr. H. Higstrom in charge. 
Mr. Higstrom is well knomi, having .'or 
a couple of years carried on the Thuiin 
Bros, branch store at Sliamon.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Of all the blood supplied as nourish
ment to the human body one-tenth is 
consumed in the brain in the manufac
ture of nerve force, the vital power 
which is transmitted through the sym- 
mthetic nerve to the lungs, heart, kid- 
r‘“ys' liver, bowels, etc., and which 
supplies the motive power to these or
gans.

in the spring, when the blood is thin 
: u watery and the nerve force be- 

depleted, the ill effects are often 
:rsr felt in the brain.

The head aches. The mind is dull 
listless. It is difficult to concen- 
the thoughts. Feelings of gloom 

discouragement come over you. 
r rgy and ambition seem to be all 

You begin to look on the dark 
-f things. Your temper Is easily 

' ted. . . . » - ,

This latter point has now relapsed r*- 
to all the quietude of a simple Indian 
village. The big Hastings mill camp is 
now away, the huge forest fires of last 
year baring swept away the timber of a 
stretch of some forty miles of coast. 
Thulin Bros.’ store is closed, but the 
building now somewhat extended is be
ing devoted to an excellent purpose by 
the Siwashes who bought it. Chief Tom 
of Sliamon wanted a school, 
church for several years had been edu
cating the Sliamon youngsters at Van
couver Mission or St. Mary’s np the 
Fraser, or for a few'months back at Se- 
chelt. But the sturdy Siwash chieftain 
wanted a school at home, and so his band 
bought the store building, brought Aen
eas down from Pemberton ^feadows to 
teach and the Siwashes are credited with 
running their own school on their own 
Jines and—what the white settlers of the 
province draw the line at—at their own 
expense. The village pays Aenas $45 a 
month.

The
manage-

The commissioner of emigration for 
Canada has just issued his report for 
the spilng. The prospects are consid
ered excellent in the Northwest Terri-

w,# leaving without a veatlge ot anxi- taS?''enSL ^o to!'new
The’probtem^orthe'fdllnre LordMltaerr land8 there. The various emigration 
contint socletl*a are ™»klng every effort to as-»L'th 81,1 reliable Britisher# to reach the 
ch2£uü^ country. That to a large number will 
to?pare tor alfn^SW^toStTot COUtite.raCt Yankee Invasion,
good government. The questions that «even Y—r*r imprisonment London, April 8.—ù We view with
would have to be faced were questions "I do not feel - justified In passing anxiety the.coming Of the motor omni- 
of capital expenditure, of loans for pub- upon you anything like a light sen- bus, and the consequent curtailment of 
lie improvements, and they would have fence. I am afraid that I cannot do the supply of good, serviceable horses 
to decide which of such works were less than sentence you to seven years’ for military purposes,” said the Earl of 
relatively of greatest importance. This penal servitude.” So said Mr. Justice Min to this week, quoting from a letter 
problem was still further complicated yesterday to Henry Corbett Jones, he had received from the war office ou 
by the obligation to contribute to the wno for man years was the trusted the subject ot ’ the failing supply of 
war burden of the Mother Country. It clerk of. the Holbom Board of Works horses for military and civil use. 
was true the obligation was only ptie a^d the Holborn borough council. The | Lord Minto presided at a meeting con- 
of honor, but it was one .which no col- wretched man In the dock pleaded ] veiled at Bridgewater House, the Earl 

.onlal statesman of any public credit guilty to embezzling £10,070, the | of Ellesmere’s residence, to cons’^r this 
"possibly could ignore. He had no doubt | moneys of the taxpayers, hut dreW^ the question.

■ * i *

Major-General Baden-Powell, who is 
at present in Rome, is to be entertained 
at luncheon by the officers of the cav
alry school of the Italian army after he 
has seen their display. This school Is 
run on somewhat similar Unes as the 
new school of the British cavalry, near 
Salisbury. Part of the curriculum Is 
that the young officers hunt regularly, 
the hounds being partly supported by 
the Italian War Office.

A strange incident occurred at the 
St. George hall ballad concert Wednes
day evening. According to the pro
gramme, an entertainer named Mr. 
Quentin Ashlyn was prevented from 
performing owing to “indisposition.'’ 
Mr. Ashlyn, however, stood up, and 
explained his "indisposition.” Facing, 
his audience, Mr. Ashlyn said: “La
dies and gentlemen, I am unable to give 
my usual entertainment; the fact is, I 
have recently been converted to God at 
the Albert hall mission, and I feel that 
my life must be spent not in amusing 
people who are, many of them, on. the 

°u would avoid the ills and weak- road to hell, but in the service of the 
• f spring, use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Saviour who died for me.” The pro- 
r ifty cents a box at all dealers, prietors of St. George’s hall have ln- 

" nan son, Bates, & Co.. Toronto, vlted Mr. Ashlyn to conduct a gospel 
'* and signature of Dr. A. W. service there in the near future and he 

- °n every box.

;t enrich and purify the blood by 
nqe of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 

'• ill soon find disease of body and 
disappearing.

';‘- tired nerve centres of the brain 
ye new vitality from the new, rich 

new nerve force is sent tingling 
" the delicate nerve fibres and 

organ of the body responds to 
w call to health and duty.

-o

On the Initiative and under the per
sonal direction of the Prince ot Wales, 
a concert will be held at the Royal >1* 
bert hall, on the evening of May 12, on 
behalf of the Union Jack club.
King and Queen have given their pat
ronage and hope to be able to be pres-

HEALTHY AND TIGOROUB
Mr. John 8helton, the well "known bridge 

builder, of 101 Sheywood street. Ottawa, 
states: “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kldn^y- 
LivéT Pills for kidney and liver derange
ments brought on by exposure, and fonnd 
them better than any pill or medtcîne I 
ever used. They cleansed my system and 
made me feel healthr and vigorous, and 
better in every way.”

The

ent.

has consented to do so. Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyle,
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